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Once upon a time we Foxes owned the world.  

God was good to us.  

My name is Tod. I am Fox father. I’m here to tell you a story.  

Acceptance is always individual… but why not? I have seen strange things in my life. Some are 

hard to swallow, while others go down with hardly a squeak. You’ll have to pardon me, but my 

mind has gone back to the beginning and food has always been an important item. In the 

beginning, we Foxes had all the mice we could eat and then some. We also felt the world could 

not get better than what it was. We ran on all fours, but then again there was no reason not to. I 

mean, certainly we could stand on our back legs, and would do so before God just to make him 

smile… and He did smile. Certainly we could talk, though it was the language of the Fox, and 

we had wondrous conversations with the old boy as he could speak Fox too. I, myself, took great 

delight in helping him garden, digging all sorts of holes for him in which to toss his seeds.  

Because I acted interested, well, I really was interested in an existential sort of way, He would 

always explain things to me in great detail. I rather got the impression he was lonely so I made 

an extra effort to be a good listener. 

The other Foxes simply called me a kiss ass. 

“I see your friend over there (referring to the Garden) created another species yesterday,” 

Scallywag informed me in an off paw manner. Imp, and Forage were also present, and we were 



enjoying the sun as it was a rather cool day and the combination of cool air and warm fur was 

certainly a delicious feeling. 

“Yes,” I replied. “I asked him why and he replied that ‘Things need to be bigger.’” 

“Bigger?” Imp asked. “What did he mean by bigger? We’re the biggest and most perfect 

creatures in existence; why would he need bigger?” 

“I don’t know. You’ll have to ask him yourself.” 

“He doesn’t speak to us like he does you,” Bush said as she came up. Typical female, not that 

there were any others as she was the first, she stayed more to herself and kept her brush covering 

something that we all seemed to have an interest in. God told me she was a necessary 

experiment. He’d made the four of us with ‘outies’ before He remembered the need for the 

existence of those with ‘innies’. I remember his words to be, “Oh yes, that’s right. When I pull 

the trigger on this place, everything will have to be self-sustaining. The machinery will have to 

be perpetual and able to run totally on its own.” 

“You’ve done this before?” I asked him once. 

“Yes, of course, but the model was a bit different and things got a bit too corrupted. The 

inhabitants became strange and certain things did not develop well. Some had these little biddy 

arms and great huge heads and tremendous legs while others plodded along on the ground like 

lumps with appendages. It was a good waste of time, I suppose, but I did learn a great deal about 

modeling.” 

“What happened to them?” 

“I erased the slate, and started over.” 

“That doesn’t tell me a lot,” Bush said to me. “Does he ever take a break?” 

“He does at night,” I told her. (I have no idea why the idea of ‘her’ and ‘she’ came about, but I 

suspect it had something to do with the ‘innie’.) “I’ve sat and kept him company while He’s 

stargazing. The stars mean something to Him, but I don’t really know what. He seems to enjoy 

the feel of my fur as He certainly strokes it a lot. In truth, I rather like the feel of this attention 

myself. It’s calming and makes me feel… I’m not certain… I want to use the word ‘loved’; but 

I’m not sure that’s even really a word.” 

“Kiss ass,” the other Foxes tossed at me like a chewed upon mouse carcass. Bush, however, 

came and lay down next to me and some of what I was trying to explain lay upon us like fur in 

the snow. We all then fell to watching God do what He did in those times. 

One day, I was helping him in the garden and He told me to go and fetch Bush. When I did this, 

he bid us both stand on our back legs and to take the form He so loved… the one with arms, 



fingers, and other appendages. We then walked a distance from the garden to a small hill that had 

a good view of the ‘beyond’.  

I had never yet seen ‘the beyond’.  

“Tod,” he says to me, “From this day forward you are ‘Father Fox’. You will hold this position 

until the end of the world. Bush, you are now ‘Mother Fox’. You will mate and have many 

children; but your children will be all female. They, in turn, will find a mate from among the 

other male Foxes, whom you may have noticed are all just a bit different in nature and looks. 

Once mated, those pairs will make their way to all the places of the world where they were 

intended to go.” 

“Will it be the same for the other species you have created?” I asked. 

“Yes, and no. You will learn more of these species over time, but each species is meant for a 

specific task. Each and every species holds a piece of the ‘grand puzzle’, whereas, the Fox will 

be the one species to understand the larger picture when the pieces are put together.” 

“And what about the species you called ‘man’?” I asked, “The one who looks a good deal ‘just 

like you’?” 

God sighed, and sat down upon the ground, indicating Bush and I should do the same. “Man,” he 

told us softly, “Is a special case. Where you’re kind has a specific role in things as you are, he 

has the ability to develop and advance his role in the world. Where you will rule through fang 

and claw, he has hands, not paws. On those hands he will have thumbs, and so the ability to grip 

things.” He smiled, “Such as you presently posess.” 

“Probably,” Bush remarked in the way of a joke, “He will mostly grip his outie.” 

God actually laughed at this, and I could tell my mate was blushing. This was the very first time 

she’d actually spoken with God in this manner. I was pleased to see their sense of humor was 

close in nature. “And what will his mate grip?” I asked her pointedly. There was no reply here, 

just a puzzled look. 

“I will admit to being just a bit worried about ‘man’,” God informed us.  

It was an open ended statement, so I had to ask why. 

“I think, perhaps I made a mistake when I put him together; similar to but not the same as the last 

time I have mentioned.” He paused and looked off in the distance, taking in the beauty of His 

garden. “He is far more complex than he ever should have been. Along with the basic 

instructions of ‘eat, sleep, and poop,’ there is the additional instruction of ‘create’.” 

In less than a split second, a whole range of ‘creations’ flashed through my mind, as I’m sure 

they did Bush’s. It left me speechless and afraid. 



“Man will hunt you,” God furthered. “He will see you as a pest and a threat to his livelihood. He 

will wear your skin and eat your flesh… and yet my instructions to you are to ‘teach him’, 

‘nurture him’; and give him the benefit of your special knowledge. There will be those among 

his kind who will understand, and they will respect you for helping them.” 

“You have given this same request to the other species?” Bush asked, and I elbowed her for her 

impudence. For this she gave me a look that sent shivers up and down my spine. 

“Yes and no,” God replied with a smile. Obviously he had anticipated this back and forth 

between mates. “Each will have its own contributions to make, and I will love them for the 

sacrifices they will make as part of the plan.” 

“And what is this plan?” I asked Him. 

His reply was made with a curious smile. “And therein lays the puzzle.” 

Each species had its very own mother and father. We were to be God’s emissaries and teachers. 

Though man was ‘free’ to do whatever he wished, we would be there for him should we be 

needed.  

To some extent, we were successful, and honored for our efforts. 

In other cases, it appeared almost a futile effort with entire species shrinking almost to the edge 

of nothing; and then also into the blackness of the void, where The Great Father welcomed them 

with open arms. 

I like to think the Fox has been the most successful among the Mothers and Fathers; but then 

again I could be considered biased. Wolf has told me this, as well as Bear, not to mention many 

others. 

Now… if you will excuse me, I have another piece of a rather large puzzle to add to the whole.  

Perhaps I will finally be able to figure it out… and then again perhaps not. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


